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Project Changes

- Galileo Simultaneous Release – released!
  - 33 Projects
  - 51 release reviews (projects and subprojects)
  - 4 project graduations (DLTK, MTJ, EMF Compare, JET)
- e4 0.9 released
- Jetty graduated/released 7.0
- Ajax Tools Framework
  - Termination review withdrawn; successful continuation review with change in leadership (PDT project team has taken over)
- Eclipse for SilverLight (ESL) project created
- EGit Project created

Roadmap Process

- Project Plans from projects, due September 30th
  - 15 projects have valid XML format plans that include future milestones
  - 33 projects have valid XML format plans with no future milestones
  - 7 projects have valid XML format plans with no milestones at all
  - 4 projects have plans in other formats
  - 63 projects have no plan or do not provide a pointer to their plan in the metadata

- Following step: PMCs to review plans, due October 31st
• New and Noteworthy: Projects

- New Director of Committer Community up and running
- Athena Common Builder being used by multiple projects
  - Relatively small number, but growing
  - Athena makes building Eclipse bundles/update sites much easier than PDE Build alone
- Small change in IP Log review process
  - EMO now reviews project's milestone downloads to ensure that contents of downloads reflects contents of IP Log
- Started “New Committer Handbook”
  - Resource describing responsibilities for new committers